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Introduction

In the process of spent nuclear fuel (SNF) returning from Armenia, Bulgaria, Hun-
gary, Slovakia, Ukraine, Finland and the Czech Republic to the Russian Federation the fol-
lowing issues have to be considered:

• Does the legal opportunity of SNF import to the RF exist?
• Does the technical opportunity for SNF acceptance at reprocessing or disposal fa-

cility exist?
• What are the basic conditions for SNF import?
• What are the basic conditions for return or retaining of reprocessing products in-

cluding RAW?
The first issue is a legal one and has to be resolved within the framework of federal

laws, RF government regulations and international agreements. The second issue is norma-
tive-technical. It is regulated by documents of Rostechnadzor (Federal agency on ecological,
technological and nuclear supervision), Federal norms and regulations in the field of atomic
energy usage, industry standards, and in case they are absent, by technical specifications for
SNF supply. The last two issues are resolved in the process of drafting for-
eign trade contracts on SNF import.

Generally, Russian regulatory framework is developed enough to regulate SNF im-
port and handling, even in most complicated cases. Nevertheless, when for-
eign trade contracts on SNF import being drafted there may be disputed regarding both SNF
import and RAW return. This report concerns the RF legal and regulatory basis on terms and
conditions of SNF import, interim storage, reprocessing and reprocessing  products handling
in the RF.

1. Legal basis of spent fuel assemblies import to the RF

Import of spent fuel assemblies (SFA) from foreign states to the RF either for interim
technological storage or (and) reprocessing is performed in accordance with recommenda-
tions stipulated by the following RF laws:

• Federal Law “On atomic energy use”, [1],
• Federal Law “On environmental protection”, [2]

Federal Law “On atomic energy use” (Article 64) specifies general concepts of SNF
import. In particular:
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“Import of spent nuclear fuel from foreign states to the RF territory either for interim
technological storage or (and) for reprocessing is performed in accordance with the laws of
the Russian Federation and international agreements of the Russian Federation.”

Federal Law “On environmental protection” (Article 48, item 4) specifies SNF im-
port terms and conditions in more detail:

“Import of nuclear reactor SFAs from foreign states to the Russian Federation either
for interim technological storage or (and) for reprocessing is permitted only if the State
ecological assessment and other state assessments of the relevant project stipulated by Rus-
sian legislation are completed, the total reduction of radiation exposure risk and the in-
crease of environmental safety level as the result of the project implementation are justi-
fied”. E.g. the most essential requirement of SNF import to Russia is to prove ecological
safety of the project on the whole. This safety is proved by Russian state ecological assess-
ment of international agreements, projects and appropriate documents.

 “SFA import to the Russian Federation is performed in accordance with interna-
tional agreements of the Russian Federation”. These agreements have been signed by almost
all the states, where Russian-origin fuel is delivered.

“The procedure for nuclear reactor SFA import to the Russian Federation is estab-
lished by the Russian Federation government proceeding from the basic principles of non-
proliferation of nuclear weapon, environmental protection and economic concern of the Rus-
sian Federation, considering the prior rights either to return RAW as the result of reproc-
essing to the state of origin or guarantee their repatriation”. In this respect the set of regu-
latory legal documents have been adopted by the Russian Federation Government [3, 4, 5].

For compensation of additional radioactive exposure resulted from import and han-
dling of SFA and their reprocessing products and rehabilitation of contaminated areas Fed-
eral Law “On special ecological programs on rehabilitation of contaminated areas” [6]
stipulates implementation of special ecological programs and establishes basic requirements
for their content. Appropriate resolutions for the development of the mentioned Federal Law
have been made by the Russian Federation Government [7, 8].

It should be highlighted, that in Federal Law “On atomic energy use” and interna-
tional agreements in most cases the term “spent nuclear fuel” defines nuclear fuel in a gen-
eral sense despite of its forms (fuel assemblies, fuel rods or fuel rod fragments). However,
adopted resolutions of the Russian Federation government use term “fuel assemblies” which
defines it as “an engineering unit containing nuclear materials and intended for receiving
heat energy in nuclear reactor by means of controlled chain reaction”.

This circumstance makes it difficult to draft foreign trade contracts for SNF import,
to bring them into compliance with Russian legislation and passing state ecologi-
cal assessment.

Fortunately, it is stated in [9] “if the International agreement regulations of the Rus-
sian Federation contradict those provided by the law, the International agreement regula-
tions have to be applied”. Thereupon the regulations specified in international laws of the
Russian Federation underlie the regulations specified in Russian legislation. Moreover, leg-
islation of the RF does not specify the physical condition of SFA (for instance, physical con-
dition fuel rods, physical condition and integrity of fuel assemblies). Thereby, it is legal to
import SFA of any physical condition (including fuel rods and fragments of fuel rods). It is
important for SFA to be of Russian-origin. In this case, SFA handling safety is regulated by
both International and Russian legislation.

SFA are imported to the Russian Federation after obtaining assessment on compli-
ance of the state ecological expertise of the Unified Project prepared by authorized agencies.
The Unified Project (UP) includes the following:
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a) draft foreign trade contract (DFTC) for rendering service on SFA handling,
that specifies:

• number of SFA to be imported;
• types of services to be rendered;
• guarantees for future return of RAW to the supplying country, if it is prescribed

in the International agreement;
• overall costs of services;
• justified duration of interim technological storage of SFA and RAW at the Rus-

sian facility before their return to a supplying country.
b) special ecological program(s), which is carried out at the expense of foreign-

trade operations with SFA;
c) documentation justifying the total reduction of radiation exposure risk and

the increase environmental safety level as a result of UP implementation; the duration of in-
terim technological storage of spent fuel assemblies and reprocessing products stipulated in
the foreign trade contract;

d) other documents subjected to the state ecological expertise in accordance
with the requirements of the Russian Federation legislation including decisions of Rostech-
nadzor and Federal agency on medical and biological supervision (FMBA). This documen-
tation also includes the following documents: licenses, certificates, specifications, protocol
of sanitary and healthcare inspection, etc.

e) according to Law “On ecological assessment” [10] UP comprises the docu-
ments of public hearings.

Previously approved by Rosatom, the UP documentation set must be subjected to the
state ecological expertise, and in the case of a favorable decision, it is finalized by a relevant
special order of Rostechnadzor.

2. Regulatory basis of acceptance and management of SFA

Requirements to form of imported SNF

Neither International, nor Russian legislation including RF Resolution №418 speci-
fies possible technical conditions and physical forms of SFA. However, the following forms
are actually possible:

• conditional SFAs;
• unconditional SFAs (usually placed in canisters).
Import of unconditional SFA (untight assemblies, assemblies with direct contact with

water, damaged assemblies or destroyed into fragments) is the matter of extensive debates.
Sometimes unconditional SFA are considered to be RAW, therefore their import shall be
prohibited in accordance with Federal Law №7 “Environmental protection” of RF Article 48,
item 3. However, it is not right. All RAW definitions specified in Russian documentation
state that only those nuclear materials and radioactive elements resulted from SFA reproc-
essing, which further use is not supposed, are considered to be RAW. Moreover, in accor-
dance with NP-20-2000 [11]: “Accumulation, reprocessing, storage and conditioning of solid
RAW. Safety requirements” it is additionally stated that “qualification of the mentioned
stuff, material, units… as RAW is made by facility operator and justified in the project of nu-
clear facility…”.
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Therefore, SFA of any condition (either conditional or unconditional) are not consid-
ered to be RAW since:

• they are intended to be reprocessed to extract valuable elements and receive re-
processing products appropriate for future use, transportation, storage and final disposal
[7];

• they are not qualified as RAW by the facility operator.

What type of SNF is accepted by Mayak?

VVER SNF inventory to be reprocessed at Mayak is defined by industry standard
OST 95 745-2005 “Irradiated fuel assemblies of VVER type. General requirements for sup-
ply to reprocessing facilities” [12], developed by VNIPIET and approved by Rosatom in-
stead of OST 95 745-95. However, this document is valid only for SFA supply from Russian
nuclear power plants (NPP) and cannot be applied to SFA import from foreign NPP. Moreo-
ver, requirements of the OST cannot be applied for acceptance of unconditional SFA placed
in canisters. That’s why in any case of SFA supply from abroad technical specifications (TS)
sre developed. For Ukrainian and Bulgarian NPP they have already been developed as a le-
gal basis for long-term transportation of VVER-1000 SNF to Mining and Chemical Indus-
trial Plant (Krasnoyarsk). There are similar specifications for VVER -440 SNF. If either
route or vehicle is not standard, “Special SNF shipment specifications” are to be developed.

Specifications of SNF supply establish a set of technical and adminisrative require-
ments for SFA supply and essential for both supplier and receiver of SNF. Specifications of
SNF supply define the following:

• requirements for inventory and condition of SNF;
• requirements for design and technical state of transport means (canisters, baskets,

casks, railcars, etc.);
• requirements for SNF loading, preparation of SNF packaging, preparation of rail-

car train;
• requirements for SNF accounting and control;
• requirements for preparation of supporting documentation;
• guarantees and responsibility of SNF consignee and consignor.

Requirements for SNF condition and necessity for placing into canisters.

SNF supply from abroad is to be performed in accordance with developed specifica-
tions, approved by all affected organizations and Rosatom after transport and handling safety
analyses is done.

Criterion of SFA appropriateness for supply is specified in TS for SNF supply. Un-
conditional SFA, which do not satisfy this criterion, are to be placed in canisters. If it’s im-
possible to test SFA for leakage for any reason, then the conservative decision of placing all
SFA into canisters is to be made.

“PA “Mayak” is to meet the requirements to canister design which make safe han-
dling possible during interim technological storage specified in UP documents. However, the
duration of interim storage is to be estimated in the initial stage to choose either tight or un-
tight canister. It has to be highlighted that there are no any binding requirements for sealing
canisters in Russian regulations on transportation and interim SNF storage. Untight canisters
use is not excluded (for instance if SFA part for grapple is damaged), but the essential re-
quirement for using tight and untight canisters is safe handling justification in all
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stages including SNF transport and interim storage at PA “Mayak”. The choice of can-
isters depends on SFA condition that is defined in certification stage.

Requirements for SNF accounting and control

The issue of SNF accounting and control is inseparably linked with SNF forms. Ac-
counting and control is an mandatory part of SNF handling and “applied to RF enterprises
which carry out activities on manufacture, use, reprocessing, storage, transport, export, im-
port and RF customs transfer of nuclear materials irrespective of legal and organizational
form and departmental affiliation of the enterprises” [13]. Regulations for accounting and
control of nuclear materials (including SNF) are specified in “General regulations for nuclear
materials accounting and control” (NP-030-05) [14], developed in accordance with federal
law of “Atomic energy use”. The key concept of NP-030-05 is the concept of “accounting
unit”. Accounting unit is “an identifiable item containing nuclear materials, with a serial
number or any other ID, with permanent integrity for a defined period of time”. Either a
conditional SFA or canister with untight SFA could be an accounting unit arranged for han-
dling SNF.

Technical passport is issued for each accounting unit for its handling (removal, load-
ing, transferring, repackaging etc.). SFA are placed into packaging as “accounting units”, so
they are registered as “accounting units” when delivered to Mayak. A technical passport
format for an accounting unit is specified in TS.

3. Conditions for return of reprocessing products

Approval of conditions of reprocessing product return to SFA supplying country is a
very problematic part in drafting of the foreign trade contract on rendering services of SFA
handling.

Government regulation “On nuclear reactor SFA import procedure to the Russian
Federation” №418 states that “the amount of reprocessing products to be returned to the
supplying country is defined according to the methods agreed by the parties based on the
equivalence of activity of SFA earlier imported for reprocessing and reprocessing product
activity to be returned taking into account natural radionuclide decay during interim tech-
nological storage of SFA and reprocessing products, and SNF reprocessing”.

At the existing SFA reprocessing technology at PA “Mayak”, an essential part of re-
processed products is liquid highly radioactive waste (HRW). Liquid HRW are vitrified in
the electro-ceramic smelting chamber. Newly formed vitreous paste is poured into steel cans.
Cans with glass paste are placed into a tight canister and sent to the interim storage of vitri-
fied HRW.

It should be mentioned, that during SNF reprocessing of some supplier’s lot, gener-
ated liquid HRW is mixed with liquid HRW generated at reprocessing of other SFA lots
from Russian or foreign suppliers. That’s why it’s almost impossible to produce conditioned
RAW with exactly the same composition as RAW of particular SFA shipment (taking into
account SFA long-term storage before reprocessing). Therefore, there is non-compliance
between nuclide composition of solidified RAW prepared for transport and nuclide compo-
sition of RAW from imported SFA. Therefore, the consignee and consignor of SNF should
agree approaches on equivalence activity of SFA imported before reprocessing and activity
of reprocessing products to be repatriated. In the process of selecting the equivalency crite-
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rion it is necessary to take into account radiation parameters of SFA and reprocessing prod-
ucts such as activity and radiotoxicity of radionuclide mixture.

It makes sense to estimate long-term effect of potential biological radionuclides haz-
ard for population basing on Committed Effective Dose, generated during intake of radionu-
clides into a human body with water or food (peroral method). Advantage of the method
mentioned above is that tabulated committed doses can be used, recommended by the
IAEA’s publications [15] and by NRB-99 [16], to accomplish calculations and obtain a
unique result. Basing on this method, amount of reprocessing products to be returned is de-
rived from the condition of equality of accumulated intensity of radionuclides dose equiva-
lent, contained in reprocessing products and in reprocessed SFA, on the date of the reproc-
essing product return.

Minimization of reprocessing products to be returned is worth paying attention due to
the existing technology of SFA reprocessing at the Russian radiochemical plant.

Issues on returning of reprocessing products are very complicated and shall be re-
solved separately for each supplying country, since the requirements for type, package and
class reprocessing products to be returned are different depending on the country. The issue
to create conditions for acceptance of the reprocessing products in the supplying country and
the issue to prepare reprocessing products at radiochemical facility for supply in the appro-
priate form are urgent to be resolved.

Conclusion

Based on the analysis of government and Rostechnadzor documents, regulating SFA
import to the RF, and also Russian consignees’ requirements the following conclusions can
be made:

• In most cases Russian regulatory framework is sufficiently developed to imple-
ment the SNF import projects of any complexity.

• Applying the terms “SNF” and “SFA” in various regulations makes it difficult to
make a decision on SNF import to the RF; however, it doesn’t make any obstacles
to implement the projects. The most complicated issues require additional efforts
in preparation of International agreement on SNF import, as the documents of the
high level.

• Import of RAW is strictly forbidden. Russian documents clearly define “RAW” to
decide whether to qualify some materials as “RAW” or not.

• Neither International agreements, nor Russian regulations impose restrictions on
SFA conditions. SFA imported to Mayak are to be registered as “accounting
units” which could be either conditional SFA or unconditional SFA placed into
canisters. In each case SNF is supplied according to specially developed technical
specifications.

• The crucial factor of SNF import to the RF is the state ecological expertise of the
Unified Project.

• Methods and procedures of RAW returning are developed when a foreign trade
contract is drafted. Inventory, content, physical form and package type for return
of the reprocessing products are to be specified in the foreign trade contract.
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